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• Jr. Kindergarten to Grade 12
• Forming Christian leaders
• Academic excellence
• Safe & caring environment
• Small class sizes
• Advanced Placement
• Outdoor education
• Outstanding athletics program

EXPERIENCE our school on 
Wednesday, March 9 at 7:00 pm 
Visit our website to register or call 
403-240-7901

c l e a r w a t e r a c a d e m y. c o m

NEW YEAR

New You Special!

$59 New Chiropractic  
patient special 

(Regular $175)

$70 for a 1 hour massage
Free Nutritional Evaluation  

(valued at $140)
Free acupuncture anti aging consult

5763 Signal Hill Centre SW
Calgary, AB, T3H 3P8
403-719-9355 (WELL)

www.signalhillwellness.com
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English Conversation Café 
ESL - Free
Tuesday mornings, 9:30 - 11 am
January 12 - March 15, 2016 
At the SCA Community Centre, 277 Strathcona 
Dr. SW
Practice speaking English, learn about Canadian cul-
ture and meet other people at St. Martin’s Anglican 
Church free English conversation classes. Tuesday 
morning at the SCA Community Centre. Drop-in for 
a few classes or join us every week. For more infor-
mation, please contact Laura at community.stmar-
tins@yahoo.ca or call 403-612-9949. All welcome! 

“Cooking with Friends” - a weekly cooking class to 
share recipes, cook together and enjoy lunch with 
new friends. Thursdays 10:30 - 1 pm, January 14 - 
March 17, 2016. Please contact Laura at community.
stmartins@yahoo.ca or call 403-612-9949. All wel-
come!

EVENTS

Bad Breath – 
The Causes of 
Stinky Odors
If the thought of puckering-up for a smooch has you turning 
your cheek, it’s time to tackle bad breath embarrassment. Ev-
eryone su� ers from breath issues from time-to-time; espe-
cially after a head-cold or extra helping of that super garlicky 
meal. But ongoing odors signal the need to look at possible 
causes behind daily stinky breath.

Does Everyone Deal With Bad Breath?
There are times in everyone’s life when breath odors may be 
a concern. Illness can cause the ph. balance of the mouth to 
change, drying out tissues and unbalancing the amount of 
healthy versus unhealthy bacteria. Some medications can 
also lead to issues with breath odors – resulting in people 
having to deal with unusual odors over the long-term. But 
if illness and medications don’t feature in your life – what’s 
the reason for your bad breath? The number one reason for 
whi� y breath is poor oral hygiene. A lack of dental hygiene 
leads to an environment that is over-run with bacteria that 
causes in� ammation and releases sulfurous odors. Daily 
brushing and � ossing is a patient’s best defense in pre-
venting bad breath – but for some individual’s this daily 
ritual just isn’t enough to address breath issues, as the un-
derlying cause(s) of dental decay, periodontal disease and 
oral infection require dental treatment.

Decay and Disease Causes Bad Breath
Dental decay, oral infections, and gum disease all con-
tribute to breath odor – and when these dental conditions 
go untreated the associated mouth odors only become 
worse. Decaying teeth, infections and gum disease not only 
emit odors but they can also cause an individual to have 
a permanent bad taste in their mouth. Seeing the dentist 
for treatment is the only way to fully treat bad breath that 
results from disease, as using mouthwash and breath mints 
merely masks the odors and enables the condition to dete-
riorate. Gum and Periodontal Disease causes a patient to 
have bad breath due to the formation of deep pockets 
around the teeth that collect food debris, plaque and 
calculus. The combination of rotting food particles and 
oral bacteria is the perfect recipe for irritated tissues and 
stinky breath. Maintaining regular dental cleanings is es-
sential to preventing and treating gum related bad breath.

Don’t let bad breath make you turn away from life! 

Last
Quarter
Jan 1

New 
Moon
Jan 9

First 
Quarter
Jan 16

Full 
Moon
Jan 23

JANUARY MOON CALENDAR
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SPRINGBANK BARBER SHOP 
# 1 2 9 , 7 4 6 0  S p r i n g b a n k  B l v d .  S W

PH 587.350.6175
At the corner of Springbank Blvd & 69 St SW

Open Daily
Mon to Fri 9 am - 7pm

Sat 9 am - 5 pm Sun 11 am - 5 pm

As the snow sets in and 
sunlight runs at a minimum, 
we prepare ourselves for what might feel 
like the longest months of the year. Many of the pretty 
songbirds have � own south for warmer climates, how-
ever, our friend, the Bohemian Waxwing, will at times, � y 
south to us from the north to escape some of the harsh-
est conditions.

The Bohemian Waxwing is a medium-sized songbird 
who is brownish gray in colour, equipped with a black 
mask, a yellow tip to tail and a crest on top of his head. 
He earns his name from the nomadic movements of the 
winter � ocks; much like the inhabitants of Bohemia who 
live unconventional lifestyles or like the lives of gypsies. 
He does not hold breeding territories like other song-
birds, simply for the reason the fruits he enjoys to snack 
on are abundant, but only available for short periods of 
time. Unlike songbirds, the Bohemian Waxwing has no 
true song as he doesn’t require it to defend a territory.

He spends much of his time in the forest, foraging for 
fruit and insects. The Bohemian Waxwing is elegant in 
� ight, catching insects in mid-air or hovering to snatch 

fruit. He must be care-
ful when choosing his fruit, 

as the Bohemian is susceptible to alcohol 
intoxication, and even death, from eating fermented 
fruit. He chooses to build his nest with his monogamous 
partner, on branches, closest to the trunk of the tree; 
constructed with twigs, grasses and camou� aged with 
mosses and lichens. From time to time, he will visit city 
parks and gardens in hopes of � nding fruit.

Both parents are responsible for feeding their young, 
who will leave the nest anywhere from 14 to 18 days old. 
Like most songbirds, they feed insects to their young at 
� rst, but switch to feeding them berries within a few 
days. Most Bohemian family units stay together through 
the fall until they prepare for migration. Flocks are the 
most common form of migration and will, at times, be 
mixed in with Cedar Waxwing � ocks, creating quite a 
sight to be seen.

If you come across an injured Bohemian Waxwing, or 
any other wild animal in distress please contact Calgary 
Wildlife Rehabilitation Society wildlife hotline at 403-
239-2488 for tips, instructions and advice.

Website: http://www.cbe.ab.ca • Email: boardoftrustees@cbe.ab.ca

Focusing on the future
The 2015  calendar year has come to an end, but the 
Calgary Board of Education school year is in full swing 
and it’s a great time to re� ect on the year so far.

More students
This fall the CBE welcomed a record number of stu-
dents in our schools, bringing our total enrolment to 
116,987 students. We are proud to be the dynamic 
learning community of choice for students from kin-
dergarten to adult education. 

Great results
We are also proud of the academic results our students 
are achieving. In the 2014-15 Grade 6 and 9 provincial 
achievement tests and diploma exams, CBE students 
continued to outperform the province in most sub-
jects, particularly at the excellence standard. 

Building for student success
The CBE continues work on an unprecedented 31 
capital projects including: 21 new schools, three re-

placement schools, six major school modernizations 
and one modular extension. We are currently on sched-
ule to open 15 new schools during the 2016-17 school 
year. For information on these projects, visit cbe.ab.ca/
schools

Working together
The CBE is committed to involving people in decisions 
that a� ect them. To do this more e� ectively, we are 
developing a new system-wide approach to public en-
gagement.

This approach will help people understand how their 
contributions in� uence decisions within the CBE, clarify 
roles and responsibilities and allow us to have a consis-
tent approach across our system.

If you are interested in participating in this process, 
please sign up online at cbe.ab.ca, under Get Involved. 

The Board of Trustees would like to wish you and your 
family a happy holiday season and wish you all the best 
in the new year. We always welcome your comments, 
feedback and questions. You can contact the Board of 
Trustees at boardoftrustees@cbe.ab.ca. 

Follow the Calgary Board of Education on Twitter @yycbedu

CALGARY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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MASA SUSHI
#301 722 85 ST SW Calgary 

(Corner of 85 St & Old Banff Coach Rd)

587-352-6928 | masacalgary.com 
Hours: 11:30 am to 9:30 pm daily

LUNCH SPECIAL AVAILABLE FROM 
11:30 - 4:00 PM DAILY

SPEND $50 OR MORE AND  
GET ONE OF THE  

FOLLOWING FREE
 ✓ Salmon Sashimi
 ✓ Masa House Roll
 ✓ Ginger Chicken 

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6:30 pm
Saturday 10:00 am – 3:00 pm 

NEW IUD CLINIC
TRAVEL HEALTH CLINIC

Providing timely, comprehensive  
and continuous care with compassion  
based on the current best evidence

FAMILY PRACTICE AND WALK-IN CLINIC

923 37 St SW  
Calgary 
T3C 1S4

PHONE: 
587-318-1608

CRESCENT MEDICAL CENTRE

 
WE ARE ALSO  

SEEKING  
FAMILY PHYSICIANS  
TO JOIN OUR TEAM

www.crescentmed.ca
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FIND SOLUTION ON PAGE 15

Fire Safety
A message from the Federation of Calgary Communities Building 
Safe Communities Program

Each year the Calgary Fire Department responds to over 
1000 � res in Calgary. Here are some tips on staying safe 
from the Calgary Fire Department:
• Ensure your bedroom doors are closed while you are 

sleeping
• Ensure there are smoke alarms and carbon monoxide 

detectors on every level of your home
• Ensure there are at least two exits out any room where 

people are sleeping (ex. a window and a door)
• Prepare a home � re escape plan including a meeting 

place 

IN & AROUND
CALGARY
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Well we are about to enter the heart of winter when we 
see temperatures of minus 20 degrees and lower out-
side and I don’t want to walk my dog, although he is 
always ready and willing. Most dogs are amazingly well 
equipped to deal with the cold weather, but not every 
breed or individual can deal with this kind of cold with-
out precautions.

When dogs � rst walk on the cold snow you often see 
them limp or hold a paw up as they run around. Then 
given some time they seem to become more comfort-
able. A dog’s pads are equipped with a very e� ective 
heat exchange system. Once the paw’s blood vessels 
adjust to the cold, and as long as the pad is dry and 
healthy, the average dog can tolerate most very cold 
surfaces. Smaller dogs tend to be less tolerant than 
large breeds. There are exceptions. Dogs with long 
guard hairs and thick downy undercoats like shepherds 
and huskies do � ne, but dogs with short � ne fur like 
Dobermans have little tolerance for cold. Fortunately 
stores now stock doggie coats from your basic knitted 
sweater to � ne sartorial splendour depending on the 
taste of the human companion.

Some people believe a mat of hair over the dog’s foot 
pads will protect them. Not true. Matted fur and exces-
sive hair tends to stay wet, collect ice balls, and hold 
chemicals such as de-icing agents and salt against the 
skin. A dog’s paws will adjust to the cold more e� ec-
tively if the hair is kept reasonably short and clean. After 

walks rinse and dry your pet’s feet if you suspect he has 
walked through chemicals.

Some dogs just can’t tolerate cold paws no matter what 
you do. Consider booties for these individuals. Booties 
and mukluks come in all shapes and sizes for dogs. It 
is important that the boot breath and not compromise 
the blood � ow to the paw. Most animals readily toler-
ate comfortable well-� tted boots. Online pet stores and 
local pet stores carry an array of boots for dogs. If you 
have a large active pet that will need heavy-duty boots 
you may want to consider custom-made footwear.

Along with their fur keep your pet’s nails clipped. In our 
winters nails may split as your pet goes in and out from 
the cold and damp and nails may bene� t from supple-
ments such as omega fatty acids or � sh oils.

My old Labrador would push through the roughest 
ground cover on the scent of a bird, but in the city he 
had very sensitive feet and could not tolerate rock salt 
on his paws at all. Nor would he tolerate boots. I used 
a paw wax on his feet. Applied to the pad these waxes 
seal the paw and protect the skin from ice and chemi-
cals. They also protect the pads from cracking with dry-
ness as the dogs go in and out. As long as your dog tol-
erates his feet touched the paw waxes are very easy to 
use. Vaseline is a cheap alternative but lasts only a short 
time outside and can pick up unwanted dirt adhering 
to the paw.

New products are always coming on the market. Check 
with your veterinarian and don’t forget to protect the 
rest of your pet from the cold by keeping them well 
groomed. A clean well-groomed coat insulates from 
both cold in winter and heat in summer better. Finally 
remember, like us, as dogs become elderly or arthritic 
they may require more protection from the elements 
than they did in their prime. Be as conscious of a senior 
pet potentially slipping on the ice as you would be of an 
elderly relative.

Jennifer L. Scott, D.V.M.

Keep Your 
Paws Warm!
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Knowledge in Real Estate With an unconventional touch Allow me to represent you

Michael Newton | BMgt | Real Estate Associate
	 403.512.9825 
	 michael@michaelnewton.ca 

www.michaelnewton.ca
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YOUR COMMUNITY/CITY EVENTS

AT A GLANCE...
• February 1 to 29 - YYC Hot Chocolate Fest: 

Participating restaurants and cafes across Calgary 
each create a signature hot chocolate and try to 
win Calgarians’ hearts — the hot chocolate with the 
most votes takes home the title of Calgary’s Best Hot 
Chocolate. www.yychotchocolate.com

• February 3 – Calgary Flames vs Carolina Hurricanes 
at the Saddledome 7:30 pm. www.calgary� ames.com

• February 5 to 20 - Lord of the Flies: Remarkably true 
to the novel in spirit... the theatre lends itself particularly 
well to the ritualistic aspects of the story - chanting, 
dancing, marching, forming a circle round the victim, 
stamping out a � re. You end up feeling you have seen 
a fable of in� nite implications enacted in a little room. 
www.storybooktheatre.org

• February 12 – Calgary Hitmen & Red Deer Rebels face 
o�  at 7:00 pm at the Saddledome. 
www.hitmenhockey.com

• February 12 to 14 - Block Heater: A Winter Music 
Extravaganza: There’s a new music festival in Calgary 
over the Family Day long weekend. More than 20 artists 
perform at three Inglewood venues over three days. 
www.calgaryfolkfest.com

• February 12 to April 17 - Suite Surrender: Mistaken 
identities, overblown egos, double-entendres, and a lap 
dog named Mr. Boodles round out this hilarious riot of a 
love note to classic farce. 
www.stagewestcalgary.com

• February 21 to 22 - Spinosaurus: Lost Giant of the 
Cretaceous: Meet Spinosaurus, the largest predatory 
dinosaur yet discovered and hear the incredible story 
of how this prehistoric giant was almost lost to science, 
before being brought back to light with the help of a 
remarkable young paleontologist. www.artscommons.ca

• February 26 - Calgary Hitmen vs Royals at the 
Saddledome 7:00 pm. www.hitmenhockey.com

• February 27 – Calgary Flames & Ottawa Senators face 
o�  at 8:00 pm at the Saddledome. 
www.calgary� ames.com

• February 28 - Night With the Stars: This year, Theatre 
Calgary’s annual fundraiser has an otherworldly theme. 
This gala takes participants to a di� erent galaxy. 
www.theatrecalgary.com

FE
BR

UA
RY

FEBRUARY 16 TO 21
THE WIZARD OF OZ
Join Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man and 
Lion on a journey down the yellow brick 
road. This new production of The Wizard 
of Oz adapts the classic book for the 
stage and contains the well-loved songs 
from the Oscar-winning fi lm. 
www.calgary.broadway.com

FEBRUARY 19 TO APRIL 24 
STAR WARZA GALACTIC 
ROCK COMEDY
There are rebels with spaceships, Jedi 
with lightsabers… there is a princess, 
a smuggler, and robots, the Evil Darth 
Vador and singing… yes you heard 
me… singing of your favourite galactic 
rock tunes of the 70’s and 80’s. 
www.calgary.jubilations.ca
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Happy January from Calgary Humane Society!

Each year when the cold and snow arrives we start get-
ting a lot of questions at the shelter about winter dog 
walking safety. How cold is too cold? Does my dog need 
boots? Should dogs wear coats? 

Going for a walk, even in cold winter weather, is an 
important form of exercise and mental stimulation for 
dogs, but as the mercury starts to drop going for a run 
may sometimes require a bit of extra planning!

How cold is too cold to walk the dog? Di� erent breeds 
of dogs will have very di� erent tolerances to snow and 
cold. If you have a husky there is a pretty good chance 
you don’t have to worry much about the cold, whereas a 
chihuahua will become too cold very quickly. Generally 
animals with thick coats are much more hardy in cold 
weather, but there are also individual di� erences. If your 
dog has arthritis or back/neck problems, they may get a 
bit sore as the temperature drops. If you are concerned 
that cold weather is causing problems with your pet, we 
recommend booking an appointment with your veteri-
narian.

How do you tell if it’s too cold? Well if your dog is hold-
ing their paws up or shivering they are too cold and 
would probably rather be inside. If your dog is running 
in circles and leaping into snow banks then they are 
� ne to keep enjoying their time outside. If your dog be-
comes cold easily, or if there is a risk of frostbite, opt for 
several short walks instead of one long walk.

Should dogs wear boots? If your dog has been trained 
to wear boots, they can be helpful to protect paws from 

cold and ice melt chemicals. Boots can be distracting 
and annoying to a dog that isn’t used to them, so if you 
do decide to use boots a slow and positive introduction 
to them is vital.

If you are not using boots for your dog then some extra 
vigilance is needed in the winter time. Many types of ice 
melting chemicals are toxic and can also cause burns to 
your dog’s paw pads. When encountering possible ice 
melt on walks, encourage your dog to walk in the snow 
or (if you have a small dog) lift them over patches of ice 
melt. When you return from winter walks, be sure to 
wipe your dog’s paws well to keep them from licking any 
salt/ice melt o�  their feet. If you are purchasing ice melt 
for your own property, invest in a pet-friendly version! 
Pet friendly ice melt won’t burn paws and is non-toxic.

What about a coat? Does my dog need one? If you 
have a small dog or a dog that gets cold easily then 
a jacket could be a great idea. Choose a jacket that is 
the right size and one that doesn’t restrict your pet’s 
movement. 

What other winter hazards could my dog face out-
side? Antifreeze. Just a few sips of antifreeze can be le-
thal to a pet, so keeping this winter chemical far away 
from curious noses is an absolute must. Keeping your 
pet on leash is the best way to make sure they stay out 
of winter chemicals. If you are purchasing antifreeze, 
look for brands that have bittering agents added. An-
tifreeze is naturally sweet, so some companies now add 
these bittering agents to prevent pets from drinking it.

From all of us at Calgary Humane Society, we wish you a 
safe and happy January!

DOG 
WALKING
SAFETY
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Chicken & Gnocchi Dumplings
January is all about comfort food and ease of preparation. After the 
holidays, you can take break but you don’t have to sacri� ce the taste.

Get all the � avors of chicken and dumplings without having to make 
the dumplings when you use gnocchi in their place.

Makes: 4 servings  Serving Size: 2 cups
Active Time: 40 minutes Total Time: 40 minutes

INGREDIENTS
• 1 16-ounce package shelf-stable gnocchi
• 1 cup thawed frozen peas
• 1 pound boneless, skinless chicken thighs, trimmed, cut into 

1-inch pieces
• 1/3 cup all-purpose � our
• 2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, divided
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 1/2 teaspoon ground pepper, divided
• 2 cups diced carrots
• 1 cup sliced celery
• 1 medium onion, diced
• 1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme or 1 teaspoon dried
• 1 3/4 cups low-sodium chicken broth

Chicken & Gnocchi Dumplings
January is all about comfort food and ease of preparation. After the 
holidays, you can take break but you don’t have to sacri� ce the taste.

Get all the � avors of chicken and dumplings without having to make 

Bring a large saucepan of water to a boil. Add 
gnocchi and cook, stirring frequently, for 2 min-
utes. Stir in peas and cook until the gnocchi are 
tender, 1 to 2 minutes more. Drain.

Meanwhile, toss chicken with � our in a bowl until 
coated. Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large skillet over 
medium-high heat. Transfer the chicken to the pan 
(reserving the � our remaining in the bowl) and 
sprinkle with 1/4 teaspoon each salt and pepper. 
Cook, stirring occasionally, until lightly browned, 
about 5 minutes. Transfer the chicken to a plate.

Add the remaining 1 tablespoon oil to the pan. 
Add carrots, celery, onion, thyme and the remain-
ing 1/4 teaspoon pepper; cook, stirring occasion-
ally, until the vegetables are crisp-tender, 5 to 7 
minutes. Sprinkle the reserved � our over the veg-
etables; stir to coat. Stir in broth and the chicken. 
Cook, stirring occasionally, until the stew is thick-
ened, about 3 minutes. Add the gnocchi and peas 
and cook, gently stirring, until the gnocchi are hot, 
about 2 minutes.

DIRECTIONS

Laughing lowers levels of stress 
hormones and strengthens the 

immune system. Six-year-olds laugh 
an average of 300 times a day. Adults 

only laugh 15 to 100 times a day.
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2015-1053

On Jan. 5, 2016, The City of Calgary will mail 2016 property assessment notices.
Watch for your assessment notice in the mail –  
it contains important information including:

•  Your assessed value

•  Your access code to log into Assessment Search 

•  Dates to contact Assessment if you have 
questions.

Go to Assessment Search to:

•  View information about your assessment and 
other details

•  Search for comparable properties

•  Search for sales of similar properties in your area

•  View other detailed assessment information.

Assessment Search – getting started
First-time users will need to complete a  
two-step registration process:
1.  Create a City of Calgary personal myID account. 

Visit calgary.ca/myID to register.

2.  Link your property assessment to your  
myID account. 

When you receive your 2016 assessment notice go 
to Assessment Search at calgary.ca/assessment:

•  Login with your myID account and password.

•  Enter the roll number and access code 
displayed on your notice.
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Back Porch 5 AM
Check the traps
It’s November and the mice this year were only
About � ve.
But end of season
This one is very smart.
Eerily.

I lined up the traps my patented way
Five, in a circle. He’d have to step on one to get to another
Surely.
A bit of cheese placed just outside one, to entice.

Seems cruel but I have rules.
Out there in the yard, under trees. Fine. 
He’s in his world
But the porch is my territory.

Each morning the cheese is gone.
I marvel
I rearrange them to a straight row, back to front
I rearrange them to no pattern
I put them in other locations to surprise him
I buy more traps

Yesterday I put six in two rows, face to face
With an end one so he’d be physically unable to not mess up
And I waited.
This morning the cheese was gone from three of them 
anyway.
He had moved the end trap farther away, brilliantly
And then gotten access to the � rst pair from the side.
I had not thought of that.
Wish I had motion-sensor camera to watch him

Does he have a friend?
Does he reach through with tiny paws?

And I realize a mouse brain has outwitted my own -again.
I went to the store to get better traps
They had them.
Kill traps with huge metal bars to slam down on him
Or poison pellets -
Costly but guaranteed.

And I could not bring myself to buy them.
We are returning to our routine
I feed him cheese daily
In some sort of devious but gentle way that tests his IQ
If he dies, he dies.
But it makes it a fairer challenge.
Respect.

EMS: Sledding Safety
Alberta Health Services, EMS, would like to remind par-
ents and children of some basic sledding safety tips as 
the winter season continues. Sledding injuries can result 
from collisions with stationary objects, such as trees and 
rocks, or with other people on the hill. Unprotected falls 
can result in injury if you lose control at high speeds. 
Everyone is at risk – especially children. Have a fun and 
safe trip on the toboggan hill by following these simple 
reminders.

Equipment
• Ensure your sled is in good condition. Do not use sleds 

with broken parts, sharp edges, or splits in the material.
• Currently, there are no helmets designed speci� cally 

for sledding. However children should wear a properly 
� tted helmet designed for high impact collisions, such 
as hockey, cycling, or climbing helmets.

Hazards
• Avoid hills that are too steep, or too icy – you can lose 

control very quickly.
• Choose hills free of obstacles such as trees, rocks, util-

ity poles, or fences.
• Be mindful of clothing that contains drawstrings, or 

loose clothing, such as scarves, which can present a 
choking hazard if they become caught or snagged.

Plan ahead
• Dress warmly in layers and anticipate weather changes.
• Consider bringing extra sets of gloves and toques to 

exchange wet garments for dry ones.
• Take breaks to warm up out of the cold.
• Ensure frostbite hasn’t a� ected any exposed skin.
• Even when properly protected from the elements, the 

� nger tips, toes, ears, the tip of the nose, and other 
high points on the face such as the forehead and cheek 
bones can be a� ected by frostbite.

• If frost bite has occurred, treat it by � rst removing the 
individual out of the cold environment. Gently warm 
the a� ected skin by placing a warm hand over it or 
by placing the a� ected part in warm water (not hot; 
~41°C max.) until re-warmed.

IN & AROUND
CALGARY
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NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Quali� ed 
journeymen plumbers/gas� tters, very experienced 
in Discovery Ridge. Upfront pricing. Reliable, con-
scientious, fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 
pm. 24 hour emergency service call 403-255-7938. 
“Showering you with great service.”

ANNA’S MUSICAL DAY HOME: provides a fun � lled, 
happy and safe environment where children can 
learn through play, music, creative art, and physical 
movement. Please call 403-450-5569. 

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and 
con� ict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 
403-269-2707.

THE RONOVATOR - INTERIOR RENOVATION, 
CABINET INSTALLATION & FINISH CARPENTRY: 
Be assured with many years of experience under my 
tool belt your project will be completed e�  ciently 
with expertise and quality my customers deserve. 
Insured and Guaranteed. Please call Ron: 403-701-
1584 or e-mail: theronovator@gmail.com. 

K2 BOOKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now 
accepting new clients. Specializing in small to me-
dium sized business. Twelve years of experience with 
QuickBooks and Simply Accounting, GST, Payroll, 
WCB Filing, T4 Filing, and competitive rates. Phone 
Katie 403-870-0737. 

TDS DECORATING SERVICES LTD: 34 years painting 
experience interior and exterior. Drywall repairs, ceil-
ings, woodwork, walls: spray, brush and roll. Quality 
workmanship, colour consultation, seniors discounts, 
no deposits, wcb, liability insurance Call Tom at 403-
452-3648 for your complimentary estimate or visit 
www.paintingservicescalgaryalberta.ca. 

BUSINESS 
CLASSIFIEDS

Ward 6 residents are proud to live in their 
neighbourhood, highest in Calgary!
Thank you to the volunteer who � oods the rink; thank 
you to the Scout and Guide leaders for mentoring our 
youth; thank you to the Community Association board 
members and volunteers who provide events and 
programming to create a high quality of life for our 
neighbours; thank you to our Community Liaison Of-
� cers at Calgary Police Service for making our commu-
nities safer; thank you to our neighbours, friends, and 
community leaders for building great communities 
and improving our quality of life - please keep up the 
great work! Because of you, 93% of Ward 6 residents 

are proud to live in their neighbourhood, highest 
across the City in the 2015 Citizen Satisfaction Survey 
conducted annually by Ipsos Reid. Citywide, 85% of 
Calgarians are satis� ed with their overall quality of life 
which reaches 90% among Ward 6 residents. To review 
the full 2015 Citizen Satisfaction Survey & Research on 
Calgary’s Economy visit www.calgary.ca/citsat.

Infrastructure, tra�  c and roads remain at the top of the 
issue agenda, while transit continues to hold second 
place. Overall, Calgarians think The City should invest 
more in transit, a� ordable housing and tra�  c � ow 
management and transportation planning. Nearly 
90% of Ward 6 residents are satis� ed with transit ser-
vice in Calgary, but 60% of 2014 and 2015 Ward 6 sur-
vey respondents would like to see more investment in 
transit. Many Calgarians (75%) think it is a good time 
for The City to be investing in new projects like roads, 
public transportation and local facilities. Council unan-
imously approved an additional $47.5M in the 2016 
Capital Budget that expedites a number of shovel-
ready projects that had already secured funding slated 
for construction in subsequent years. We want to keep 
moving forward and focus on keeping our communi-
ties successful. 

As tra�  c congestion is expected to increase by 10-25% 
on Sarcee Trail SW with the delay of the West Calgary 
Ring Road (WCRR), the City is conducting functional 
studies to enhance travel times and decrease tra�  c 
congestion. I am working with Administration and the 
Provincial Government on the timing of the WCRR con-
struction as this will determine funding options and 
timing of implementation of infrastructure to mitigate 
downstream impacts. Please visit www.calgary.ca/
ward6 for updates.

Councillor Chat with Richard Pootmans
Councillor Chats are an opportunity for you to meet 
with your Councillor to discuss any issues that are 
important to you. Please join Richard for an informal 
conversation on January 16, 2016 from 9:30–11a.m. 
at Glendale Community Association or February 4, 
2016 from 5–7p.m. at Glenbrook Community Asso-
ciation. Please sign up for The Ward 6 Report at www.
calgary.ca/ward6connect.

COUNCILLOR, WARD 6 
RICHARD POOTMANS
PO Box 2100, Station “M”, Calgary, AB  T2P 2M1
403-268-1035 • C: 403-660-6692 
F: 403-268-8091 • E: Ward06@Calgary.ca
Communications & Community Liaison:
Eileen Badowich, CAward6@calgary.ca
www.calgary.ca/ward6 •  

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of 
Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. © RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2015. 
All rights reserved. 15_90701_RHD_011

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

RBC Group Advantage is a comprehensive program designed to help 
business owners meet their employees’ financial needs by providing:

■■ In-person financial advice for all employees

■■ Group retirement savings plans

■■ Comprehensive and discounted banking solutions

Support your employees and keep your competitive advantage. Call 
Investment Advisor Michael Martin at 403-266-9655 to learn more.

Looking to BuiLd & Retain a PRoductive, 
Motivated WoRkfoRce?

Pet Safety—Keep Your 
Pets Indoors This Winter
Humans are not the only ones who need to keep 
warm during the winter months. Your pets do too. 
Although they might be covered in fur, your pet 
can still fall ill during the colder months or even 
get frostbite when temperatures drop below 
freezing. But have no fear, here are a few tips on 
how to keep your pet warm this winter. 

Keep your pet indoors. This is the number one way 
to keep your pets safe and warm in the winter. For 
dogs, take shorter walks when the weather is se-
verely cold. A good rule of thumb is to go out with 
them and when you’re ready to come in, chances 
are your dog is too. If your dog must stay outside, 
make sure she has proper shelter and a source of 
fresh water at all times, and make sure her water 
cannot freeze. 

It’s important to remember that cold cars can 
pose a signi� cant risk to your pet’s health. Leav-
ing your cat or dog in the car is just as dangerous 
in winter as in the summer. Limit car travel to only 
that which is necessary, and don’t leave your pet 
unattended in the vehicle. 

If you lose your pet during the winter months, do 
not delay. Call 3-1-1 to see if Animal Services has 
picked up your pet. If not, � le a lost pet report with 
Animal Services.

For more information about pet safety please call 
3-1-1 or you can visit us on our Facebook page or 
on Twitter @yycbylaws. 

IN & AROUND
CALGARY
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EXPERTS IN 
EDUCATION

2 0
16

S T R AT H C O N A - T W E E D S M U I R  S C H O O L 
we l comes  you  to  j o i n  u s  fo r  t he  2nd  annua l 
Exper t s  i n  Educa t i on  Speake r s  Se r i e s .

Michael Horn is a leading authority 
on the future of education and blended 
learning; author of Blended and 
Disrupting Class; 14th on Newsweek’s 
list of “Fifty Books for Our Times”; and 
a regular contributor to numerous 
publications including Forbes, The 
Washington Post, The Economist, The 
Huffington Post, and  Education Week.

Envision education 15 years from now 
and enhance student success in a new 
world of teaching and learning.

7:00 pm, Wednesday,  
February 10, 2016
C.A. Smith Arts Centre,  
Strathcona-Tweedsmuir School

FREE ADMISSION 
Please RSVP at:  
sts.ab.ca/SpeakerSeries

MICHAEL HORN 

Bestselling author of Blended  
and Disrupting Class 

Are You Implementing  
Strategies to Minimize Tax?

Sheri MacMillan,  
Senior Trust & Estate Practitioner,
CEO of MacMillan Estate Planning Corp.
and Host of The Strongroom on QR77

Ask an Expert

MacMillan Estate Planning Corp. will be hosting a complimentary
Wine & Cheese Seminar  

on Thursday, February 4th at 7:00 PM

to register, please visit macmillanestate.com 
or call 403 266 6464

  I am quite concerned that these large tax hikes in  
 Alberta are coinciding with a federal increase,  
resulting in almost a 10% increase! How is this going to  
affect the residents of Alberta?

  These changes will likely have an impact on every  
 taxpayer in one way or another, however, the  
largest impact is likely to be felt by earning income in 
the top tax bracket.  These taxpayers will should seek the  
advice of a tax professional to explore opportunities to 
minimize tax and maximize the  potential for their estates 
to support them in retirement. 

In addition, individuals already in or approaching  
retirement will need to ensure their retirement plans  
accommodate the change in tax legislation to maximize 
the funds they have available for living expenses and to 
fund other retirement goals and bequests. 

While business owners will also face similar concerns 
with a properly formulated tax strategy there may be  
opportunities to save taxes both personally and  
corporately.

While many Albertans are off to a great start by  
utilizing the basic tax strategies offered by the Federal 
government, including RRSPs and TFSAs, there are more 
advanced opportunities for saving additional taxes that 
can be explored. 

A tax professional should be consulted to either review 
your current strategy or advise on formulating a new one.
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